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lion lists of iheir respective localities, snd 
•very attempt to evade conscription is pen- 
itbed by an imprisonment ef from one month 
to one year, while any oae aiding or abetting 
a fugitive from lbs dreaded ballot, is liable 
to the same penalty.

The scene which lakes place at the draw
ing is one of much pictaresque animation. 
Gronps of the finest you.be ol a wide neigh
borhood, with generally their fathers and 
mothers, relatives and friends, are assembled 
in the spacious hall of the town boose. The 
mayors, prefects, and sub-preltcts, are there 
to receive them, with usually several officers 
quartered in the district. On every face 
there/ is an expression of hope and fear, 
anxiety and excitement ; ami as each ad- 
facets towards the fatal urn, and draws the 
paper dtcid.ng his future destiny, all the 
spectators, as well as the parties immediately 
concerned, feel the most lively interest. 
Those who draw a higher number than the 
number of recruits required, are exempt, 
while those who draw a tower are condemned 
to serve their country, as militairet, lor the 
space of seven years. Some are exempted.

» These exceptions inc ude all below the height 
of five feet five inches ; all criminals ; all 
who are the subject of any physical incapa
city ; the eldest of orphans ; the only son, 
cr eldest son, or grandson ol a widow, or of 
a father of seventy yeere of sge ; certs in 
classes of students iq the public schools ; 
including ail those who have carried off" '.he 
great prises of the institute, or of the uni
versity. None, however, are exempt from 
the ballot ; all must appear, and drew their 
lots ; and ibis over, such as have objections 
to urge send them In to the council oj revt- 
tion, which is appointed for the purpose. 
Were it not for this close examination, many 
would evade the common national responsi
bility, and some would intrude themselves 
into the service, whom the service would 
otherwise reject. As it is, the instance- are 
numerous of persona who mutilate them
selves by chopping off a finger, or. who raise 
sore* on their bodies by piercing their flesh, 
and drawing strings through the wound, that 
they may be reported by the medical inspec
tors infirm, and unfit lor military life.1*
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In eomaeqmeuM ot the official re la tin* which this 
paper sasuiai to the Conit-reece ol Kaetern British 
America, we require that Obituary, wad other
notices addressed to ns from any o: the Circuits within 
the bounds of the Couneaion, shall pnse through the 
Lande of the Superintendent Minister 
t ommunieatlona designed lor thin paper miist be at-, om 

panied by the name of the writer In contdeeoe 
Wt do not undertake to re taro reject! u article*.
We do notnseoine responsibility tor the opinion* ol err- 

respondents.

The Week of Prayer.
This is the week of prayrr. A multitude 

which no man could number are daily prostrate 
before the God of ell the earth, moved by a com
mon impulse, and lupplicatirg with • common 
purpose. What a sight far angels to bohoid ! 
What joy in Heaven ! Do not the epirits that 
surround the Throne suspend their song, and 
bend their seraphic eyes to behold the thing 
that is facing done upon our globe; and then, 
exultant at the glorious sight, renew the chorus 
of their praise, and swell with higher notes their 
hallelujahs unto Shiloh, to whom the gathering 
ol the peop e is ? Amid the mows of the North 
and tba sands of the South ; from the farthest 
East to the extremest West ; wherever the name 
of Christ is known, the suppliant knee is bowed, 
and the voice of prayer is heard, while every 
worshipper is conscious that bis supplication 
escends supported by the cry ol the great Com-, 
pany of Christ’s expectant, faithful followers.

For whit do the people prey ? “ Tbit God 
would now pour out His Spirit open all flesh, 
so tbst all the ends of the earth might see his 
salva'ion." Long have believets in the Word of 
God looked forward with joyful anticipation to 
that predicted period whio the earth shall be 
full of the knowledge ol the Lord as the water» 
cover the s:a. They have recognized the Fa
ther’s promise to the Sou, “ i aball give thee the 
besthen lor thine inheritance, and the uttermost 
pails or the earth for thy possession.” Hot they 
bsve placed the set time alar off Age alter age 
has swept away, end the expectation has been ol 
•till future, and not ot present, fulfilment of 
God's désigna. They ate so glorious that no 
generation has dared to deem fbeir complete de
velopment appropriate to its lima And thus, 
well nigh two thousand years have passed away 
since Christ suffered in the fl sh to ransom all 
mankind, end yet bow small a portion have 
known and loved his name ! In the year of our 
Lord eighteen hundred and sixfy, it may be said 
tbst nearly thirteen hundred millions of human 
inhabitants are found upon the earth, and of 
these but little more than a fourth can be nom
inally ranked is Christians, while over more 
than half the number ol those who thus name 
the name of Christ, the superstition cl Home is 
dominant, and nearly one ball ct the remainder 
belong to the apostate Eae'ern Church. Protes
tant Christendom embraces less than a four
teenth of the population ot the (5 lobe ; and what 
an abatement must be made from this proportion 
to give us the cumber ot those attached, even 
nominally, to churches in which the Gospel is 
preached in i's purity ; and, again, how must our 
pioce.-e of reduction be prolonged to reach the 
number of those, connected by birth sud educa
tion with evangelical churches, who profess to 
love out Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity ! It is a 
dark picture which statistics paint of the spiritual 
condition of the world at lire close ol the first dc* 
cade ol the last half of ibe nineteenth century- 
It is time to wake up out it sleep. It is time to 

A aiise and go to God in prayer with the universal 
voice ol Evangelical Christendom. It is time to 
consider whether there be anything to deter us 
from looking for the accomplishment of God's 
great promise in our own day. “ Ask ol me," 
Jehovah says, “ and I shall give thee the heathen 
for thine inheritance, ar.d .he utiermost parts ol 
the earth for thy possession. ’ There is but one 
condition, '* Ask ol me.” There is none that 
postpones the time. But has Jesus delegated to 
his disciples the right to prefer this request, as- 

hsunng them that whatsoever they ask of the 
gFavber in his came it shall be done ? Then 
how great the responsibility, and how obvious is 
the duty, of those whom ho hiS/piaced in trust ol 
this peerless prerogative of approach in believ
ing prayer to God ! May ir now fan exercised 
With an energy, an unction, and a universality, 
which will bring down the blessing, make the 

-clouds drop fatness, cause the Spirit of God to 
be poured out upon all flesh, to that off the end» 
oj the earth may nee Hit ted ration

We regret that we were unable to beer the 
lecture delivered last Tuesday evening before 
the Young Men’s Christian A-eocistion by the 
Bov. Mr. Weltoo, from Wind-or. By gentle
men who ware there it is described a? one of the 
mast chaste, classical, and able lectures that hie 
ever,been delivered in Ibis city. We hope Ihet 
the talented lecturer will he induced to allow it 
to appear in print. It was upon an appropriate 
theme—44 The pleasure and advantage» to be de- 
r ved (roe the study ot the Holy Soriptoree— 
Colonist.

* >»-

Letter from Be?. Dr. Knight
SHxmxLD, Dec. 8, 1859.

Tetto Miter of the Prevtoetel Wsei^ea :
Sin,—It line b en repeatedly the purpose 

of my mind, to collect some of the incidente 
of along missionary life, for insertion in the 
pag/a of yoor journal ; but hi berto, there, 
the matter has been allowed to rest. In the 
opinion of some, probably, it mey be deemed 
as still the wiser measure there to let them 
lie in undisturbed repose.

To myself notwithstanding, there is no 
room for doubt but that the recollection of 
the past (especially the early years of my 
toil) might fetch forth into virid and grate
ful r tnembrance, the way in which the Lord 
has been pleased to lead me,—while certain
ly, end I trust not less profitably—a sense of 
manifold defections would lead to a deeply 
self-abasing recognition of the forbearance. 
of Him in whose service, I have been for 
nearly half e century engaged.—The above 
purpose I may possibly yet redeem.

liut in the meantime, while perusing the 
letter of Bev. H. Daniel, in your journal of 
the 26th Oct.,my spirit was unusnally itimd 
within me ; and had physical infirmity re
duced me to dependence on a crutch, under 
the magical buoyancy of my youthful days, 
probably, it would have been placed against 
my shoulder, as indicative of desire, like 
*• O'd Richard’’ in Bloomfield's farmer’s boy" 
to *• fight my battles o’er again.”

Believe me, Sir, could I have subjected 
circumstances to my «ratroi, it would have 
eflfu.tled me no ordioary degree of delight, to 
have complied with the wishes of those of my 
Brethren who requested me to accompany 
our beloved President on his late mission, 
along the scene of my early ministerial la
bours— especially, as hie visit extended so 
far north as the Cap* of good view, where, 
among manifold objects, well calculated to 
please the eye, and gratify the mind, was 
found by me one of peculiar interest, whose 
worth has hot become the more estimable 
os the last two scute yqars have gone by with 
all their cares, toils, and joys, to mingle with 
the past-

There will be no difficulty however in 
potting my imagination in the stead of my 
personal pr-sence, and thereby to accompany 
my respected Brethren along their northern 
route.

Having so frequently gone over the same 
line ol distance, both by see end land, which 
fotms the recorded direction of the Presi
dent, end his official companion^ there is no 
peculiarity of cape, creek, light, bay, or 
island but reproduces some reminiscence 
of facts ai d circumstances made familiar 
to my mind, maoy years ago,—and which 
leaves, and ever will leave, while memory 
endures, some trace behind.

Mentally embarking with my brethren 
from one of the metropolitan wharves, we 
pas- the Cove whose name we omit to men
tion ; and so pass on to the narrows. Fort 
TuA-oaend in the rear—Signal-hill with its 
barging batteries on the lelt. Fort Amherst 
on the right. The undulating waves ol the 
wide Atlantic ahead. v

Three and forty years ago I, for the first 
time, passed out through this cliff-bound, nar
row inlet f/om the ocean. Had an event 
similar to that which then occurred happen
ed to my brethren on the occasion of their 
recent egress, very likely there would have 
been some disturbance ot the nervous sys
tem.

What the order of things is now, I am not 
prepared to say. Then every coasting ves
sel had to hoist the colours. The vessel 
-was hailed from the Fort, and the place ol 
detonation demanded. The Captain of the 
schooner in which I had taken my passage, 
omitted compliance with this regulation. 
Presently one of the artillery men rushes 
to the extreme point of the Fort, places the 
speaking trumpet to his mouth and bellows 
out the order to send the boat ashore. The 
Captain knowing that to heave,the schooner 
to, and put cut the boat in so critical a/sit- 
ualioj, would be to imperil both life and 
property, resolved to give them the run.— 
His purpose being perceived, instantly the 
match was applied to one of the pieces of 
oidnapce, which sent iis pealing thunder 
athwart the narrows.—Still the old coaster 
was bent on going ahead.—Again the thun
der bursted out, sending forth a something 
mor.; solid than the simple cartridge. The 
sound, as the shot cut the air over our beads, 
tell somewhat strangely on my ear. The 
old Captain’s plan became hereby discon- 
rerted. The next shot, said he, will be into 
Us. Amid much confusion the schooner 
was hove to, and the boat, the only one we 
had, sent on shore. Unfortunately, under 
the excitement of the occasion, the two best 
men we had were sent off" in Ibe boat, leav
ing only one hand and the Captain to man
age the schooner. A heavy swell coming in 
from sea, soon stopped the vessel's headway, 
nearing us by its motion to the northern 
headland, against whose lofty and overhang
ing iront, in less than fifteen minutes, we 
should hare been thrown, had not a pilot 
boat, already in the narrows, whose crew 
saw our danger, come opportunely to our re
lief.

Tais somewhat exciting scene was wound 
up by the Captain having to pay a halt 
guinea as a consideration lor the consump
tion af His Majesty’s powder and ball.

May 1 not presume. Sir, that my re peel
ed Brethren were allowed to make their 
egress through the narrows, without the ne-, 
ceas.ty of paying ten shillings and sixpence 
stei mg lor being shot at—andjalso exposed 
to the peril ol a watery grave.

Brother Daniel informs os in his letter 
thaï the little vessel which bore them along 
in “ gallant *ly!c,” proving as she pranced 
onw.itd lr<im wave to wave her “ excellent 
tailing properties," is cwoed by James Saint, 
K-q The name falls familiarly on my tar 
—eh l awakens in my soul a sweet response. 
His venerated father was in the early years 
of n.y mission one of my most endeared and 
valued friends.—A clast leader—a local 
prcucher—a lover of our doctrine and dis 
ciphue—and a warm and generous supporter 
ohjtfUthoJism, in proportion to the measure 
ot h s mean».

As was his name, so the power of divine 
grace had moulded his nature. He was a 
Saint indeed ! 1 have in my possession, a
long letter, received from him more than a 
quarter of a century ago, which on account 
of it? piety and sound sense, I have oft 
thought, ot tending for insertion in the Pro- 
vimial Wesleyan. Squire James, wad^at 
the time of my residence in Bonavista, ol 
cou.-.-e quite a youth ; but glad 1 am that 
wot idly prosperity has crowned bis man
hood's prime—and above all that the Chair
man of the District speaks ol him thus hon
orably—that he has for years evinced a 
lively interest in the work of God—and is 
also the most liberal supporter of the, tonds 
of cur church. Our travellers to the north 
having run the guanilet of the narrows, are 
now fairly at sea. Pissing the sinuous en
try to Qutdi-Vidi cove, they come soon to 
the land elevation known by the name of 
the Sugar Loaf; trom whose conical top Un
wind frequently falls strong and fitfully on 
the canvass cf the vessels as they sail be
neath, thereby often endangering life and 
property, and sometimes effecting the de
struction of both.

lu connection with the memory of the peel 
we may be allowed for a moment here to 
panse.—I know but ef one instance, though 
our Missionaries are so much exposed on the 
island of Newfoundland to the dangers of the

! t\ ,~ > U *

sea, in which any who have laboured there 
have had the destiny of • watery grave.

Thie melancholy occurrence took place in 
the person of the Bev. John W ard, in pas
sing this dangerous portion of the coast—an 
event thie which brings to mind other cir- 
enm-tances than the lose of the person above 
named.

The schooner was the property of Mr. 
Giles Hosier, a merchant then residing in 
Bonavista, Ibe lather of my wife. Hie eld
est son wae on board. The schooner was 
seen off this land, struggling with wind and 
wave. A signal of distress was flying from 
the mast head. No relief could be rendered, 
and therefore the vessel, laden with supplies 
for the fishery, with all the hand? on board 
were soon submerged beneath the angry 
billows.

Leaving this solemn event, the loss of a 
Christian Missionary—an eldest son the en
deared object of a family's love and hope—a 
member of the Church of Christ—the loss 
of other lives, as well ae property—in the 
hands of Him whose providence permitted 
it,—we pursue our northern course.

Passing Torbay, and places of lesser note, 
we soon come to Cape St. Francis.

Recollections of the past compel me here 
to pause. In the coves immediately adja
cent to the Cape I have on several occasions 
bad the privilege of performing religious ser
vice daring the period ol my appointment «• 
the Black Head Circuit

Tho extensive revival with which the 
Lord was pleased to visit that Circuit in 
1829 extended up the Bay as far as Harbour 
Grace, and across the Bay also, to these 
Coves—a circumstance which led to the 
visits above alluded to. Passing in imagi
nation this Cape, with my respected Breth
ren, we cross the Bay of Conception, con
taining it is supposed from 26 to 30 thous
and of the Island’! population. Flamborough 
bead ae we pass over, looms its lofty head 
on the northern shore, nea- which, in time 
past, nature must have indulged in some fit- 
iukpussion of displeasure, threatening ap
parently to submerge that lofty eminence 
headlong in the water* of the Bay. The 
eftidence of ibis the traveller has oft per
ceived, as he used in olden time to track his 
uneven and wearying way from Island Cove 
to Old Perlican.

Then leaving Bay DeVert in its quiet 
nook, taking the inside passage, we glide 
through the narrow straits dividing olf the 
Island of Baccaloo from Grates Cove point.

Two events connected with my Mission
ary life h* re rush on my recollection.

Toe narrative of these, I must leave for 
my next communication.

I am, Mr. Editor,
Yours, sincerely

R. Knight.

The Theological Professorship.
Dkab Mb. Editor,—Allow me to trou

ble you with another list of subscribers to 
the Divinity Professorship, which will very 
nearly complete the very successful efforts 
ol Brother Stewart in his district. I en
close to you, also, a subscription from a 
beloved sister which I am certain will be 
received by our wide spread connexion in 
these Provinces as a most appropriate trib
ute paid to the memory of a devoted and 
honoured minister, aud, secondly, of our wor
thy frier.d whose name the Professorship 
bears.

How truly has it been said that 41 the 
widow's mite opened a mine of inexhaust
ible wealth to the Church."

How many heart? will pulsate with grate
ful joy at the re production of cur sainted 
Brother Busby's name among those of bis 
brethren in a work which would undoubted
ly have drawn largely on his sympathies had 
he lived to see it in progress. The recollec
tion of his zeal and labours is pleasing to 
bis brethren, and to his numerous friends; 
may the offering be as 44 bread cast upon the 
waters !" J Allison.

Mount Allison, Jan 4th, 18C0.

Will you add (be following tames to the 
Annapolis list :

In memory of the late Rev. S.
Busby, £10 0

Avery B. Piper, (Bridgetown) 10 0
Andrew Henderson, Esq , (An

napolis) l 0 0
NEWPORT CIRC VIT.

Nicholas Mosher, nea., £2 0 0
John J. Goiter, 2 0 0
Nicholas Mosher, jr„ 4 0 0
Hugh Mosher, 2 0 0
XVilliara Mounee. 2 0 0
J. W. Allison, jr , 1 0 0
George Allison, 1 0 0
Robert W. Allison, 1 0 0
Miss Elder. 1 0 >0
George A. Johnston, 1 0 0
James R. Johnston, 1 0 0
Jiime» Sterling, 1 0 0
Jume* Chambers, 1 0 0
George Forest, 1 l) 0
Arcanoe Forest, 1 0 0
James L Sterling, 10 0
Samuel Masters, 10 0
Andrew C<ix. 10 0
S.nall Sums, 1 0 0

£24
KF.MPT CIRCUIT.

lfi 0

Capt. George Armstrong, £2 0 0
George F Salter, 1 0, 0
George Allen, 1 0 0
Ezek. N. Masters,
Charles Hayward, ,

1 0 u
1 0 0

John G- Burgess, 12 G
XVilcox Mo-her, 10 0
George A- Rurge^, 
Frederick N. Burgessi

10 0
10 0

Joseph A. Mosher, 10 e
Robert H. Burgess, 10 0
1-aac B. Harvey. 10 II
Mrs. Cath. Mann, 10 0
Small Sums, 1 3/ 4)

£11 11 10)
HALIFAX

Friend, (per Rev. Charles
' Churchill, A.M., £10 0

WINDSOR CIRCUIT.

Mr J. Elderkin,(Falmouth) £5 0 0 
C.ipt. T. McDonald, (Mount

Denson,) 10 0

Letter from Wallace.
For the Provioeial Wesleyan.

Mr. Editor,—The year which has jyst 
closed baa been one of unprecedented spirit
ual prosperity Co the Church of Christ.__
God has been displaying His wonder work
ing power throughout Christendom. That 
cloud, of Divine influence which, a few 
months ago, rested on the United States, is 
bow hovermg over Europe ; and the effects 
prove the presence and regenerating influ
ence of the Holy Ghost. Those walls 
which have long separated Chr st’a Church, 
are either crumbling to the ground, or the 
minds of God’s people are being elevated by 
true love, so that they can look over and 
recognize each other aa brethren.

The glorious results which have followed 
the united efforts of Christiana in other 
lands, have stimulated God’s people in 
•ease peris of Nova Scotia to adopt similar 
means. A Union Prayer Meeting has been 
very auspiciously commenced in the village

•f Wallace ; and I am happy to say that Ml 
the resident ministers have heartily united 
in the good work.

The first meetiuwua conduced by the 
Bev. Mr. Monro ^r- e Church). On the 
platform were Rev. Mr. Allen, (Wesleyan), 
and' Rev. Mr. McCurdy (Presbyte! .an).— 
These ministers manifested towarii? each 
other the kindliest feeling? of broffcei y love. 
Eich in his address ascribed it to Divine 
influence that they had thus been brought 
together, and hoped that a brighter nay was 
beginning to dawn upon the Church. They 
expressed themselves as exceedingly sorry 
that the Rev. Mr. Christie (Presb . lerian) 
who had co-operated in the movement, was 
unavoidably absent. At the close of the 
meeting, all felt that “it was good or bre
thren to dwell together in unity."

At the first meeting of the new > *r, the 
President (Rev. Mr. McCurdy) read a cir
cular, the first part of which was n voice 
Irom the East to all Christians; tmd the 
second part a request from the Halifax 
Union Prayer Meeting to Nova S ’otians, 
to unite in earnest prayer lor the conversion 
of sinneis throughout the world. Alter 
reading the above it was resolved, on mo
tion of Rev. Mr. Allen, that all the denom
inations in connection with the Me- ting be 
requested to meet in the Wcslevan f!ho«oh 
on Monday tfi« °-h January, at 11 o’clock, 
•nU mat the Rev. Mr. McCurdy, b ing the 
oldest Minister in Wallace, be r<qu sted to 
preach a sermon on the occasion.

In conclusion I may say, if the congrega- 
gation be any criterion to judge by, we may 
conclude that the interest left in out Union 
Prayer Meeting is increasing. Persons 
come from a distance of six or eight miles, 
and at an early hour the TeiSperai.<* Hall 
is filled; and should the congregation* con
tinue to increase, it will be necessary to re
move to a larger builmg.

Wallace, 5th Jan. 18G0.

father, and the Treisary of these colonie? will be 
cleeed on the afternoon of his interment.

It is now drawing towatde midni-bt, the house 
is still, aud the corp-e ol my dear brother is reel
ing in an adjoining room. 1 feel that oor mission 
circle has been breken in upon. Who w.ll be 
the next / Perhaps the writer. Well, Leaven 
is car home, ai d is no farther tw'v nom Van
couver's Island than item Canada. Wc came 
here to suffer as well as to do, and God helping 
na we hope to conquer.

1 do sinceteiy trust that some ol car monied 
Iriends in Canada will save us item pecuniary 
anxiety in carrying on our woik, ami erecting 
houses for the Lard. 1 spuak truthfully when I 
say that our anxieti-s on these points are neither 
few nor Email. God's dispensation? we can bear 
without repr<*cb, even while rnfiering the most ; 
but we cannot silently behold bis cause Fullering 
without appealing for redress to tho=e who have 
the means of helping it forward. May the Lord 
imbue ns ail with the spirit of our Master.

Yours faithfully,
A Browning

Victoria, Nov. 7, 1859.

Union Prayer Meeting.
Wednesday, 4th Jan , 1860.

The Committee having on a prevuui day- 
issued a circular, requesting Minute;-: of the 
various Evangelical Protestant Church-, to meet 
with them on this occasion for the p irpoee ol 
making arrangements for conducting during the 
ensuing week, in concert with Christian in o'bet 
parts of the world, spècial religious ser. cea, and 
especially united prayer for the extensi a of the 
Redeemer's Kiugdom, the committee ..ow met 
and was constituted by prayer Itom tb Rev. R. 
F. Umatke.

The Chairmen having stated the obj. et of the 
meeting, it was, after consultation, agre I_

Firth That the ministers of the vat jus Pro- 
testant denominations, be respectfully u.vited to 
open their place? ol worship for Divin. Service 
on Monday next, 9 h Jan, and to institute in 
their congregations such other special public re- 
I cions services throughout the week as they may 
deem advisable, aud to impress upon th- .r people 
the propriety of setting apart Monday first as a 
day of fasting and humiliation, and ot offering 
fervent prayer suitable to the occasion through
out the week, in their families and in private, 
And further, that the ministers be requested tu 
make the neat ensuing Ssbbath (January 15th) 
as far as possible a day of united thank- iving to 
God in relation to the same object.

Second/#. That a general union prat er meet
ing be held, instead of the usual daily prayer 
meeting, at Temperance Hall, on Fr day, the 
14'h initial 11 o’clock, a. m., and a general 
meeting at Ibe tame place for addresse and de
votional exercises on the evening of he same 
day, it 7 j o'clock f and that T. A 8. De Wolf 
and Richard McLearn, E-quires, and be Rev 
R. F. Vniarke be a committee to arrange res
pecting such Meeting.

Thirdly. That Ibe morning prayer meetings 
be continued as usual at the Argyle street Cha
pel, at 9 o’clock, a m., throughout tli-i week, 
except on Friday. And that there bo ?n addi 
tional prayer meeting at the same place .in Mon
day first, at three o’clock, p. m.

T. A. 8. DeWolf, Chatman.
A. Jamas, Secretary.

From the Christian Guardian.

Letter from a British Columbian 
Missionary

My Dear Brother —The «on, the only son, 
ol our dear ftiend and brother, Dr. Ev ne, is to 
more. He left us on Saturday afternoon fait for 
the purpose of dock-«hooting, and on Sabbath 
morning was brought home a corpse. In leaving 
on Saturday, he told me of bis having previously 
shot two ducks, which the receding ode pre
vented hi« obtaining. Ilis non-return at dinner 
time caused us a little uneasiness, and later in 
the evening we became seriously darmed. 
Many cl our Canadian friends spent the night in 
searching for Ibe lost one, but until b .if-paat 8 
on Sabbath morning were unsuccessful. At that 
time hie clothes were discovered lying ou a rock 
below high water mark, his gun (die barged) 
testing on them. Procuring a boat and , rapueh, 
we obtained his body a few yards from the shore, 
ly ing on its face, the hands resting across the 
bear, as if placed there under the influence of 
devotion. A tlead du’ek lying inshore, -eemi to 
prove that in endeavouring to secure In prize 
he lost his life.

You esn well conceive the scriowini.' state of 
the dear iamily who have thus sudden!, last en 
only son and biother. By the last mail came io 
them new? of the death of a beloved mo: her and 
grandmother. Acknowledgments of th ; fact to 
Iriends in Canada will be coupled with a declara
tion sadder atiii. This foundation w rk, toy 
dear brother, is testing work ; aud whei with it 
are mingled bereavements of no comm c order, 
t would but for the grace of God, be in! ierable.

The deceased was my dear frieod. I aw bin, 
first at Ebenezer Camp Meeting, and then com 
meneed a friendship broken ofi now I at to be 
renewed in eternity. I knew be wan p uns and 
pure, and l loved him for hi« simplicity and 
guilelessness. From almost the first hour of his 
missing I lelt convinced of his death, :.ud only 
searched for bis body. From the bow. of the 
boat I caught sight of his dear remains, -nd as I 
held his head on our return home, I thought wiil 
not our dear friend? in Canada weep w h us in 
our deep sorrow. The same boat that conveyed 
us Irom the vessel's side when first w - came 
here, conveyed hie lifeless body to the s. me har
bour and the same pier. We could no: see th ? 
then; hid it been so, we abould ha e sunk 
beneath it.

His death was sudden, and we were unpre
pared to sustain it. He died young—tl youth
ful and promising are ever beloved. Wc are in 
a strange land ; be was one of os ; with him we 
lelt Canads, and met the perils of our long 
journey ; and to lose him so soon and so t ddenly 
is a great grief. But mercy is mingl d with 
bereavement. We know be is gone to be with 
God, and that He who brought us here hath 
taken him home. We have bis body ; suspense 
as to bis fate wouid have oeen ruinous. Although 
far from home we have sympathizing friend»; 
and above all these we have the sweet presence 
of a precious Saviour. His funeral tak-s place 
to-morrow afternoon, hie funeral sermon will be ‘ 
preached next Sunday evening, (D. V ) In hia 
capacity aa Ireaaery clerk, our deceaaed brother 
waa much valued- Tb# Colonial Treasurer has 
written en autograph letter of condolence to the

The Volunteer Movement.
It appears to go bravely on in this and 

the adjoining province A large concourse 
of pereouj Irom the parishes of Dorchester, 
Sack ville, aad Westmoreland, were lately 
assembled and addressed by Lf. Colonel 
F. E. Botsiord and others. The Borderer 
says :—Alter repeated culls from the audi 
ence, the Rev. J. R. Narrawuy rose and 
speke aa follows :—

GexTLEitKN—I have no apology to offer 
for my presence here to-day—none for the 
cordial sympathy I cherish toward the patri 
otic movement so happily, I tt uet l may add, 
successfully, by you begun. 1 heartily ap 
prove of your purpose, t.nd shall be delighted 
it aught I can «ay or rightfully do shall aid 
you in its accomplishment. 1 cannot permit 
myself to think that uniting with my fel
low-subjects "m the endeavor to arouse the 
'lumbering energies and the unquestioned 
loyally ot my countrymen, to that point of 
patriotic fervour which shall impel them to 
ruch military organization u? may be within 
their reach, and which the mighty interests 
they have at stake demand—is passing be
yond the sphere of professional duty, or is 
m any measure inconsistent wiih ns just 
performance. I do not so read the records 
of our holy religion as to believg that war 
in defence of all that n good man upon earth 
holds dear, is at variance with the letter or 
spirit of Christianity. On the contrary, I 
hold that when the independence of a coun 
try is wantonly assailed, or its great interests 
jeopardised by the violence of a foreign foe, 
all honourable means having been exhausted 
to prevent the aggression, then, to Christian 
men, Ibe fierce arbitrament of war becomes 
a terrible but an imperative necessity. And 
ibe blood red register of warlike achieve
ment abundantly 'demonstrates that more 
lenrleae, death-defying heroism, never en
nobled the dread carnage of the field of death 
-bar, that displayed by Christian soldiers, to 
profoundly penetrated by fear of Gad as to 
leave no place tor fear of man. Among the 
many thousands of England's chi va Iry,whose 
remains lie entombed beneath the reanty 
soil of bleak Crimean hills, there were none, 
whether tney kept watch through the long 
night in the deadly trench, exposed to the 
biting blast and the benumbing cold—in 
hunger aud thirst, in nakedness and peril, 
or with a woman's tenderness soothed the 
last moments of a dying comrade, or breasted 
the dark waves that came surging up the 
rocks of Iokerman, or stood dauntlessly in 
ibe thin red line of Balaclava—there were 
none more worthy than Hed'ey Vicars, of 
ibe country that gave him birth, or the cause 
that sent bint forth

Fertile of great men as India has lately 
been—men who worthily upheld their coun
try’s name, and avenged her slaughtered 
dead — not lorgetlu! ol that glorious old 
Scotchman, Lord Clyde, who, prodigal of 
his own life, hoarded the lives of his soldiers 
with a miser’s care—not forgetful of the 
other great men whom the hour created, at 
least, revealed—yet prominent, if not pre
eminent, among all these, was Henry Law
rence, in whom genius, and statesmanship, 
and courage, were so finely blended ; and 
Henry Havelock, of passionless intrepidity, 
of stern devoiion to duty, and simple, fervid 
piety, redolent of the limes and the men of 
the Purnan commonwealth, braver, truer 
men tlisn whom England never named 
among her sons ; and John Lawrence, of 
the Puojaub, to wtiose promptitude, sagacity, 
comprehensive combinations, strange mas
tery over alien peoples, and moral courage, 
England owes so much—these wonderful 
brothers, and that wonderful 44 Old Phlot,” 
have again proved that among Britain’s 
Christian soldiers will ever be found some of 
her ablest and most heroic defenders.

Gentlemen, were the sad hour to overtake 
you, when your cities should be sacked, your 
hamlets given up to plunder or tu flame, your 
liberties imperilled, the' altars ol your God 
deseciated, aed the light upon your hearth
stone quenched in the blood of your best be
loved—ihe man among you who would 
shrink trom hi? country’s defence in the time 
ol her extremity, would be a craven or a 
traitor unfit in a land ot liberty to live, and 
doomed unwept to die.

Are ihtre rumors of war? Do the signs 
of the times portend such an hour of trouble ? 
Is there reasonable probability that France, 
with whom England ha? dwelt in amity for 
nearly halt a century, with whom she desires 
to dwell in peace—that France, forgetful of 
Alma, of Ir.kerinan, and Sebastopol, ic-mt-m- 
betiog only Waterloo, intends to renew the 
snuggle with England, sustained, with brief I 
intervals of rest, through eight hundred j 
years ? Dues the inscrutable being who sits | 
upon the threine ol France, finding his I aliari | 
laurels already withering on his brow, intend 
seeking greener ones in the moister clime of 
the sea-girt Isle ? Does he think a wreath 
gathered on British soil zAre worth the wear
ing than the sickly growthnf the land of the 
cypress and myrtle ? Will he tied courage 
to lay the tutu at the root of the venerable 
trunk that, lifting its spreading limbs pio- 
tec'.ingly alolt, throws grateful shadow 
around British homes ?

Gentlemen, that theme is too comprehen
sive—the facta connected therewith too nu
merous, to be Ircated exhaustively here. I 
mast give you convictions and impressions, 
instead of lengthened argument. I believe 
that if a favourable opportunity offer, Na
poleon will make war wi.h Britain. He can 
at any time invent a cause of strife, if he 
needs one. When such a time shall come,
I know not. It may be postponed for aisea- 
son. Recently perhaps, the crowin of the 
cock on the Gallic dunghill and the scream
ing of the tame eagle have been rather more 
threatening than incomplete preparation* 
would render it safe to indulge in just now. 
The vene »h'e British Liof,,-jcumbent some
what too long, and reposing somewhat too 
confidently on achieved greatness, gives un- 
mistakeable proof of displeasure at the cla
mour which disturbed his slumbers, ar.d 
begins to disclose an array of teeth in a re
markably fine state of preservation, and 
which have been lelt at well remembered 
epochs in the past, from Cressy and Agin- 
court, interpolated through the centurie» 
down to the Nile and Trafalgar. Hence the

: word goes forth to the thunderera ol the 
; French press to soften down ifceir most sweet 
voices, and speak »i1 h baud breath cf perfi- 
dious Albion, the dear Ally of Fiance. Obe- 

! dience prompt and unhesnà'irg entues, such, 
a? a government of bajot'v> can alone en
sure. But, geotlem- n. thovgh the French 

] press ba? changed it? tvn-, il-, French doeh- 
; yards arc constructing frigate», and floatin'* 
batteries, and sietl-clad îtiip», and steam 

| rams, with unremitting en- ray—-the French 
coasts bristle weekly with increased arma
ments—new war pests ate designed along 

! the British channel—old ones tenderedtim- 
preenable—thp French arsenals are being 
gorged with inexhaustible materials of war 
—vast depots of coal lor the Frtnch war 
ships ate being formed throughout the world, 
wherever France has foothold,.from which, 
when the hour comes, to launch the red 
thunderbolt of war."

The French policy is to attach to her the 
Latin nations throughout Europe ; and 
Spain, by adroit management, may furnish 
for France on the Mauritanian coast a 
counterpoise 1er Gibraltar. Very many 
are the indications which warrant the be
lief that Napoleon 111. intends or anticipates 
war with Britain, and is most energetically 
preparing for the emergency. Yet, it may 
be, that if Spain can forget the cruel per
fidy of the first Napoleon, and Italy the 
faithlessness of the third, Russia, Prussia 
aud Austria may be suffieitmly sensitive to 
the memories of earlier wars, and sufficiently 
alive to the danger of a revived Napoleon- 
ism to all Europe, as to combine in a de
monstration of force so imposing and irresis
tible as to compel the French Emperor to 
forego the attack But it is not to be over- 
Icoked that the war might assume a charac
ter so peculiar as to leave Britain unaided 
to bear the brunt of ihe trcmendous assault. 
In tuch a crisis she must look to the justice 
of her cause, to the valour and genius of 
her sons, and, above all, to the favor of her 
God.

And, alter all, no considerations would 
weigh more heavily with the French Ruler 
than the fact that Britain and her Colonics 
were armed from bead to foot—that Ihe un
conquerable vigor of the Anglo-Saxon race 
swept at lull tide through the national heart 
He will pause long before he delivers the 
blow, if it be almost certain that retribution 
sure aud certain awaits the aggressor. Dc- 
pend upon it, Gentlemen, he knew the de
fenceless elate of London, of Liverpool, ol 
Portsmouth, of Piymouih—of England’s 
dockyards, and arsenals, and marts of com
merce—he knows what resistance the forth 
filiations of Quebec would otter to rifled can
non—what Ions guard Halifax—what gune 
arm its citadel, what their calibre and range 
—what a helpless prey St. John would 
prove, and in what parts cf England’s Colo
nial Empire he might hope to find British 
subjects eager to welcome the eagles ol 
France Nor less he knows how rapidly 
all Ibe great strategetical points on the Eng
lish coast are being fortified—how ceaseless
ly blaze the fires that weld tfie iron bars for 
.he Armstrong guns—bow enthusiastically 
progresses the volunteer rilla movement in 
Great Britain—how thoroughly lh* nation:,! 
spirit is aroused. And when Volunteer 
Rifle Companies spring up in all parts of 
our land, animated by the true Bru sh spirit, 
that fact will be known to him, an i will aid 
to trouble the head that dreams ol undoing 
the woik of Wolfe, so bravely lought on the 
plains of Abraham.

And if the strife must come, why,
We hive more of the blood tbat formed luhermen'? 

flood.
When it poured in tba whirlpool of death.

And ihu foemen will find neither coward nor ?!sve 
Neath the red cross ol England—the flig of the 

brave."' '

Fiercer blasts may chill your blood, and 
more rigorous climes spread their snows 
around your dwellings, than the men of 
England know ; yet, 1 doubt not, when the 
crisis comes, you will act worthy of the 
slock from whence you sprung New Bun
ker Hills and Lexington’s will illustrate 
Colonial History, not as mementoes of de
feat and suffering to our mothei land, but a? 
monuments of Colonial loyally and Colonial 
valor. You must see to it that to the native 
manliness of your race you add the skill, 
the discipline, and the organization without 
which, in these limes, valor must succumb.

But the French pres? were graciously 
promising to us Colonists liberation from the 
tyranny of England. Frenchmen, who vo- 
led away their own liberties to the keeping 
of a military despot, promise liberty tb us ! 
to us, the freest people on earth, whose herit
age is an unfettered Bible—to us, wbo make 
our government and unmake it, who make 
our own laws, raise our own taxes, and ap
propriate them, who enjoy to the fullest ex
tent the civil and religious liberty which our 
fathers won by patriotic and martyr blood 
—to us who think a? roe please, speak and 
write what we please, go arid stay where we 
please ; French libei ty to us, wbo speak the 
language oi Milton and Burke, of Hampden 
and Locke—who are the conn*r)men ot 
Sydney and Russell, of Nelson, uod Wel
lington, and Peel ! Never ! Never, a' 
least, for me. These Colonies may contain 
the ashes of my father, my neither, and my 
child, and of all dear to me—mine «bail 
find a resting place, if God permit, on some 
other shore, where the liberties-ol my race 
shall defy the despot's power. But 1 have 
no fear such liberty will be imposed on 
these Colonies or tie Motherland, none 
whatever. The struggle may be long and 
bloody, hut in the end, it needful for the re
pose of Europe, an English ship might again 
be found freighted with the fallen fortunes 
of another disturber of nations—and ano
ther Buonaparte might find a home and a 
grave at St. Helena.

he Policy at whatever terms a Company might 
think fit to offer for it

It waa with a view to remedy this very nerim#, 
evil that the Colonial Life Awurance Çgwfîny 
wa? founded, and its Management rffFustod to 
Mr. Win Thomas Thomson, a gentleman whose 
name has long occupied a distinguished' place 
among the Actuaries of this kingdom.

The undertaking wa? a bold one; tor aa ob 
served by Mr. Hoir, wbo presided in ffie Gen
eral Meeting o! the Members, reported incur 
present number, “ alihoogh before the formation 
ot the Company the Directors Lad endeavoured 
to obtain Ibe "best statistical and medical infor
mation for i‘a guidance, until that period, [ be 
first investigation ol ihe Company’s affaira -which 
-<ok place in 1854.J was approached with con
siderable anxieiy, in consequence of the wide 
and untried field ot business on which the com- 
pany had entered, atid the uncertainty whether 
some element seriou.!, afecting the re.ui:s 
might not accidentally, or unobaerved.v, have 
been overlooked in ihe calculations." It was, 
we may suppose, in order to guard against such 
contingencies in Ihe great experiment upon 
which they were entering, that the Director* 
determined npon starling wiih a subscribed capi 
tal of Fite Hundred Thousand Pounds, 
divided into Ten Thousand Shares ot Fitly 
Pounds each,— subsequently increased to Onr. 
Million, on a like principle ol division.

Lnder the plan laid down. Policies i-sued bv 
the Company were divided into classes, accoid- 
ing to the degree of risk supposed lo arise from 
unbealthiness tf climate, or from Military ot Na
val employment. The higher rates required lor 
these climate and war risks only come into 
force from the time the Insurant quit? Great Brit- 
ain or Ireland; and cease on his return. As
surances effected on the lives ol persons who 
have not prevsously resided in a Tropical cli
mate bear also a supplementary rate tor the first 
year, gradually ascending in amount lo the fourth 
annual payment when Ihe individual become» 
Jree of the 7topics ; and Ihe aupplementary rate 
cease».

The great advantage of this plan, for persons 
who have views of going abroad, i«, ibas-"^As
surance on their lives can be effected in tfcndS- 
tvmal Office, af Ihe ordinary rates, with an ab
solute right to proceed at any time to any part 
of the world, on Ihe payment of a specified ex
tra rate, wiibool frosting lo the, favour, or ca
price of a Board possessing the power to impose 
whatever term? they please for Ihe additional' 
risk incurred.

From what has been stated, the inference 
might be drawn that these additional charges for 
foreign residence would bring Ibe rates ol Prem- 
ipm up to a very high figure. That this, how- 
ever, is not the case will be seen by a very cur
sory inspection of the following Tabular state- 
ment of the Company’s transactions for the last
five years.
Year ending Amount ol new
May Uftih. UuslufM effected New Premium*1855 £319,371 £12 425

1856 339,623 13,061
1817 304,190 11 057
1858 316 8V9 11,507
1859 34 7,006 12,763
I here figures shew that the average rate of 

premium upon the whole ol the Policies issued 
by the Office during the last five )ears is about 
three and three-quarters p. f cent. It might be 
supposed that a large amount of business must 
be transacted by Ibe Office in the Home depart
ment in order to reduce the average rate to so 
low a per centage, considering the nature of the 
risks ; but we find by the annual report for the 
year 1854, that its new business was thus dis
tributed ;—
Great Britain (principally parties 

going abroad,) £85 809 14 0
North America, 81 542 14 10
West Indies, 41,184 17 O
East ladies, including Ceylon 

and tifaina, z 80 931 12 0
Capeol Good Hope and Mauritius 17,900 0 0

Colonial Life. Assurance Com: 
pany.

The Colonial, allbough crigini'ty formel un
der the prolific 7th sod 8th Victoria, cap 110r 
ba? ceased lor some years passed lo be a Com
pany under the Joint Stock Companies Act ; the 
special nature of the business ol the Office and 
the magnitude of the inter-st? involved, having 
rendered it dtsitable that a separate Act of Par
liament should be obtained fur ibe regulation ol 
the affairs of the inetiiu'ion ; which Act recti', 
ed the Royal Assent on the 2nd July, 1855 

In a note in the Post Magazine Alman
ack for 1847, relating to the Insurance opera
tions of the succeeding yea^ it was elated tlfat 
•4 the promoters of the Colvniul (niuety in num
ber,) consist of the leafing nobility, gentry, and 
metchaols ol Scotland ; among whom will he 
found several who are connected with the çèt
established Offires." In fact,although registered ^ „ lbe ol £l 10l ceDt
as a new Association, the Colonial might

£308,368 17 10
If the Home business and the Foreign business 

should still maintain jbe same relation, in respeot 
of amount, the rate tit Premium charged by ihe 
office for Foreign risks must be much ir.ss than 
people generally suppose; and it is worthy of 
remark that the average rate of premium Las 
steadily become lessened in amount from the 
commencement of butiness in 1846 to the present 
time.

A very good lest, we believe, d# Ihe position of 
a Life Assurance Company whose business has 
been at all uniform is lo take its accumulated 
Fund at diflerent period?, and compare ft with 
the receipts for the three, or four preceding 
years; and npon adopting this test in respect of 
the Colonial, we find that thCj results ate quite 
as satislactory a? those arising from a like com
parison of the annual receipts and accumulated 
assets ol Companies enjoying a high reputation 
lor prudence in management and tbeixtent ot 
their transactions.

The Company, during the period lo which I*- 
recent Quinquennial Investigation applies, has 
been exposed lo two sev-re trials, (he Crimean 
war and the Indian Mutinies. Wi:h respect to 
the former Ihe report records the remukabie 
fact that •• no claim arose on the Company’s 
lands is Ibe result of tbit campaign, except on 
one Policy, not on a military man." The fact- 
may serve to allay the apprehensions of Direc
tors who are doubting whether it is safe to allow 
Insurant» to join the Rifle Corps without pay
ment ol additional premium. The ludjan Mu
tiny was rather a more serious affair 'Ihe 
claims arising out ol it, however only amounteil 
lo £7299; wbereaa if we take the average rate 
of Premium? npon the ordinary risks of an cfilce 
at £12 16s. and set it against the average rale 
of £3 15s charged under the Colonial scale the 
excess arising upon £7U 000, which we annum 
would be about the amount of Premiums receiv
ed by the Company m 1856, would be £17,731. 
We thu? get an insight into the source from 
which the Company during the last five years 
have obtained a positive surplus of £66,000 ap
plicable for immediate appropriation. Ol thu 
sum the Directors very wisely set aside £30,000 
as an addition to the company’s guarantee Fund, 
according to the provision of the 1.3 h clause ot 
Ihe Company’s Aet ; by which Such additions are 
to be made 41 until the sum at the credit of the 
said amount shall amount to two hundred and 
fifty thousand pounds at the least.” The next 
Mutiny in India, or the next Crimean war, may 
inflict a severe wound and leave a deeper scar 
upon the Company’s funds ; and it ia therefore, 
prudent to Tie prepared for auch a contingency 
out of the means specially created for effecting a 
reparation of the evil. Of the remaining sum, 
£34,518 has been apportioned for the purpose ol 
making reversionary additions to the Company a «

be regarded as a Branch of a nntuber of old 
Companies, that were obliged to decline a large 
amount of buaineas in constqaence ol it» being 
offered on the lives of persons about to proceed 
to India or Ibe Colonies, and on the lives of 
Military and Naval Officers, or sea-faring per
sons. This was a class of business which the 
Offices generally were very chary ol entering 
upon ; and which many Companies never at
tempted lo touch. The consequence in many 
inatances waa, that if the Policy-holder had occa. 
sion to leave the kingdom lor tome distant part 
ol the wot Id, the additional premium demaeded 
by some oi the offices wa* so high as lo be almost 
prohibitory, er le oeeeùon the abandonment el

annum on the turn» assured, for each year since 
the preceding investigation. On that occasion 
the apportioned surplus su equivalent to £2 
per cent, per annum, for the period to which it 
applied ; and in explanation of the reduction the 
Directors remark in their report that—" When 
it is borne in mind that the Company have aincc 
1854, reduced (heir rater of premiums for vatiom 
classes ol assurance, the difference is easily ex
plained ; and the Actuary baa proved to the Di
rectors, by a careful calculation, that these de
ductions amount to no less than £10,000—an 
•mount which, bad it been received, would have 
eethorised the declaration oi a bonus et Ihe high
er rata.-

This explanation will eecoont foe the eirouh-


